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Important Deadlines
Third installment of dues
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PUTTING THE “FUN” IN FUNDRAISING

General Meeting
Information
When:
October 18th
Where:
PNI, Conshohocken
Time:
6:30 p.m. Sign In
7:00 p.m. Meeting

There are 6 meeting
credit opportunities after
this meeting!
Update Your
Email Address
Within the next few
months, members will be
able to receive the
Hotline by an email
notice and a mid-month
supplement. In order for
this system to be effective, members’ email
addresses will need to be
accurate. Please notify
Ruth in the JLP office if
you need to update your
contact information.
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Heidi Tirjan and Gabrielle Thorne meet with Lilly Pulitzer
to foster the JLP’s relationship.

by Regina Raiford Babcock
Fundraising is a cornerstone of the Junior
League. Throughout the League, we have
many types of fundraising opportunities that
range from the Main Line Closet, large-scale
events and shopping socials, to external
grants and our endowment. Each of these
fundraisers is crucial to the JLP’s viability and
enables us to offer quality community projects focusing on literacy within the Greater
Philadelphia region.
The newly restructured Fundraising Council will
concentrate more on marketing, including
advertising in local media, such as Mainline
Life, for the greater community and using the
website to keep the membership informed
and involved. “We need to build a greater
awareness in the community of what we do
and why we do this fundraising,” said Kate
Forester, head of the Fundraising Council.
Winter Spree and toile tote bags--the
fundraising council wants the members to
know they have this and so much more to
offer. “A lot of people put fundraising in this
little corner, but it is so integral to the league.”
This fall, the 28-member group is launching
their new initiative. “[The board] wants the
group to focus all year long and to keep the
membership in tune from September to
May,” said Forester.

The perennial favorite Winter Spree (formerly
the Spring Bling) is slated for November 30th
at the Willows. New fundraising opportunities
are also on the drawing board. The Neiman
Marcus Art of Fashion event--complete with
champagne brunch and fashion show--will
be held October 21st. Forester is also forging
a new partnership between the Thrift Shop
and Sam Freeman Auction House for a
Spring social.
Get ready to place your bets! On
February 23rd, there will be a Casino Night at
Philadelphia’s opulent Crystal Tea Room.
Forester noted that “This is a great opportunity to raise funds for the League and to get
other prospective members involved.”
The ever-popular Lilly Pulitzer Shopping Event
will occur during the last week of April 2007,
which will allow all of our members to stock
up on their festive summer wear while benefiting the JLP.
The Corporate Donation Committee is strongly promoting its eScrip program, an effortless
way to support the League. Most people
assume the plan only involves the Genuardi’s
supermarket chain, but the eScrip program
(www.escrip.com) is a much broader fundraising resource. Participating business partners,
such as hotels, restaurants, and stores, contribute a percentage of your grocery loyalty
cards, credit card, and debit/ATM card purchases to the JLP. Members are also urged to
support the League via purchases from
Grower Flowers, Barnes & Noble or
Amazon.com through the JLP site.
Back by popular demand, the signature
Sibling Satchel and Tote is now available in
black with a red ribbon. Beyond custom
bags, the Corporate Donation Committee is
considering new Junior League merchandise

Continued on Page 2

The Junior League of Philadelphia, Inc is an organization of women committed to promoting volunteerism, developing the potential of women and
improving the community through the effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. Its purpose is exclusively educational and charitable.

PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE
by Kara
Goodchild

Part of the focus for
this year is to reconnect with the
mission of the Junior
League, looking at
how we have fulfilled it in the past,
how we fulfill it today, and determining how we will continue to fulfill it in
the future. Though we don’t think
about it often the JLP mission of promoting volunteerism, developing the
potential of women, and improving
the community, permeates everything we do as a League.
Be it through volunteering time or
donating items, we are all familiar with
the Thrift Shop--now officially called
the Junior League of Philadelphia’s
Main Line Closet. We are one of the
most profitable Junior League thrift
shops in the country, second behind
New Orleans (pre-Katrina). Last year
the shop had its greatest financial success ever, reaching over a half million
dollars in annual sales. The shop, and
its high quality merchandise, has been
recognized local and national publications, ranging from Main Line Today

PUTTING THE “FUN”
IN FUNDRAISING
Continued from Page 1
items. The Committee worked to
ensure that the Shop for a Cause
Macy’s Event was successful and
plans on repeating the event next
year. The goal of the committee is to
collaborate on fundraising projects
with other organizations. In the coming year, the Hotline and the website
will both be important tools for this
council to generate ideas from
the members.

Visit the website,
www.juniorleaguephila.org,
for information about
upcoming events.

to Philadelphia Magazine to Lucky
Magazine. While we recognize its

value as a fundraiser, we probably
don’t think of it as a key component in
fulfilling our mission. The Thrift Shop
provides much of the funding for our
community projects, training opportunities, and the office, thereby giving us
the means to improve our community.
The Shop also fulfills another aspect of
our mission. It promotes volunteerism,
not just through the shifts required of
our members, but as a community
service resource for schools, sororities,
and governmental agencies. In July
2006, non-League volunteers contributed 180 hours of service in the
Shop. The Shop provides a meaningful
experience for these volunteers. Last
spring one student wrote his final paper
about the time he spent volunteering
in the Shop and how it changed his
outlook. He credited Patty Franks, the
Shop manager, with teaching him the
importance of volunteering and giving
back to the community.
We have also used the shop to develop the potential of women. As part of
the WWOW projects, the shop provided women coming off welfare and

COMMUNITY
Done In A Day
The Done-in-a-Day Committee will once
again be offering a variety of community service opportunities that members
can complete in one day. As in previous
years, JLP members will receive Mission
Credit for their participation.
This year, the committee is expanding
its mission to include the promotion of
volunteerism throughout the Philadelphia region. The committee encourages JLP members to invite nonmembers to assist with Done-in-a-Day
projects occurring between January
and May (please note that the
November and December events will
be limited to JLP members).
Actives and Provisionals who are interested in signing up for a Done-in-a-Day
project should reserve a space via the
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returning to the workplace the clothes
they needed to successfully transition
to an office environment.
For much of the JLP’s history, a thrift
shop has been an important means of
fulfilling the mission. The JLP opened its
first thrift shop, the “Outgrown Shop,”
in the 1940s. The Outgrown Shop ran
successfully until the early 1970’s when
it was closed, replaced by a joint venture with Goodwill Industries. The JLP
worked with Goodwill until the relationship was terminated in the late
1970’s as a result of a strike by
Goodwill workers. The JLP returned to
the thrift business almost immediately,
opening the Junior League Thrift Shop
in Bryn Mawr in September 1979. Ten
years later the Thrift shop was so successful that it moved and tripled its
size. We outgrew that space as well,
and in 2004 the move to Ardmore
doubled the floor space of the Shop.
The hope for the future is that the
Shop will continue to grow, both as a
revenue source and as a means of fulfilling the mission.

online RSVP system located on the JLP
web site. Space for all projects is available on a first come, first served basis.
COOKIE EXCHANGE – JLP members will
be assisting the students of the Cultural
Clinic project in creating unique and
tasty cookies. The event will take
place at The Restaurant School in West
Philadelphia in November. We will be
baking twelve different types of cookies. Please contact Teresa Montano at
trsmontano@yahoo.com or
(215) 731-0110 for details.
THANKSGIVING BASKETS – The JLP will
once again be providing baskets to the
women
and
children
of
HELP
Philadelphia. Eight volunteers are needed
on November 18, 2006 from 10am-1pm to
assemble the baskets at HELP, located at
215 South 16th Street Philadelphia, PA
19103. We will assemble the baskets and
deliver to the families on site. Please call
Kim Berselli at (610) 269-7286 or
creags91@aol.com to sign up.

COMMUNITY
Reading Rocks

The first Reading Rocks festival for the
Junior League will take place on
Saturday, October 28th at the
Christian Street YMCA in downtown
Philadelphia. The annual festival,
which promotes literacy, is geared
towards elementary and middle
school aged children. During the
event, there will be interactive games
and activities with a reading focus in
which the children can participate.
These activities will earn them “credits” that can then be exchanged for
new books and pencil packs containing an assortment of school supplies.
The Reading Rocks Committee has
scheduled two additional festivals on
Saturday,
December
9th
and
Saturday, April 14th, both at the Roxborough YMCA. The committee has
built a strong relationship with these
two YMCAs and hopes to attract over
300 children at these events. We are all
looking forward to the kick-off event for
the year on the 28th!
For more information, please contact
Kristen Corcoran at kristen_corcoran@yahoo.com or Jennifer Shacklett
at jmstirk@hotmail.com.

Achieve College Today
Claire Stilley has replaced Clarisa Cue
as ACT co-chair. Clarisa has steppeddown as ACT co-chair to accept a position as her school's swim team coach.
We wish Clarisa and her team the best of
luck and look forward to a successful
year for the ACT committee with the
leadership of Claire and Terri Young. Stay
tuned for updates on this committee!

MEMBERSHIP
Advisors
We hope you are enjoying your committee placement. Please contact
your member advisor with any questions or concerns. Look for your member
advisor at the October General Membership Meeting. They will be available
to answer questions and concerns
before and after the meeting.

We invite all transfers to join us for a
social prior to the meeting at the
SoleFood Restaurant in the lobby of
the Loews Hotel. All members are
invited to attend.
Your advisor is always available to
answer any questions. If you have
not heard from anyone to date
please contact one of the transfer
advisors listed in case they do not
have current information.

Jennifer Carr, Courtney Clark, Bertina Whytehead,
Jody Coughlan, Molly Dupee and Maureen Dever.

Barb Merz, Kate Farnham and
Candace Balch.

THE MEMBER ADVISORS FOR THE 2006-2007 YEAR ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Tier 1 Member Advisors

Molly Dupee (A-L)

molbowe@hotmail.com
(610)805-4089

Bertina Whytehead (M-Z)

B_whytehead@hotmail.com
(610)853-0952

Tier 2 Member Advisors

Jennifer Carr (A-K)

Jenniferh1872@yahoo.com
(610)420-1023

Martha Hess (J-Z)

marthahess@comcast.net
(856)858-5581

Tier 3 Member Advisor

Maureen E. Dever

maureenedever@comcast.net
(215)565-5828
Special Status Advisors

Mission Credit
Opportunities
Oct. 28th

Reading Rocks at the
Christian Street YMCA

Nov. TBD

DIAD: Cookie Exchange
in West Philadelphia
in November

Nov. 18th

DIAD: HELP Philadelphia
Thanksgiving Baskets

Jody Coghlan

(Leave of Absence, Past Officers,
Out of League, Auto Forfeits)
Jody.coghlan@gmail.com
(610)361-2864

Courtney Clark

(Active Advisory, Resign, Non
Residents, Transfer Outs)
eclynch@hotmail.com
(215)663-1290

Transfer Advisors

Virginia Sayer

(Philadelphia and New Jersey)
virginiavincent25@yahoo.com
(215)898-7205
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Candace Balch

(Pennsylvania Suburbs)
candacebalch@comcast.net
(610)764-8856

MEMBERSHIP
Trainings

Plunge in to Topiary!

When:
Time:

Wednesday, October 18th
(Before the GMM)
Sign in and Topiary
Demonstration at 6:30 pm

ABCs of Mentoring:
Basic Mentor Training

When:
Time:

October 25th
Sign in 6:00 pm
Start time 6:30 pm

Where: PNI Conshohocken

Where: TBD
Mission Credit Available

What do you get when you mix flowers with a toilet plunger? A beautiful
topiary! Please join us as we present
Plunge in to Topiary. This demonstration will go through the steps in how
to turn a plunger into a work of art!
The training will begin at 6:30PM,
before the October membership
meeting. Plunger kits will be available for sale prior to the event,
please see the JLP website for
more details.

Individuals interested in mentoring
young people in one of the numerous mentoring programs in the
Greater Philadelphia area are
encouraged to attend this training.
Participants will be introduced to
several topics, including mentoring
roles and issues, relationship building,
and where to go for additional assistance. Those not already involved
with an established mentoring program are welcome to participate.

Meetings
Oct. 18th

General Membership
Meeting, PNI
Conshohocken,
6:30PM

November
Area Meetings
(third week) throughout the
region
Jan. 16th

General Membership
Meeting at Loews
Hotel, Philadelphia

February
General Membership
(third week) Meeting at suburban
location
March
Area Meetings
(third week)
April
Voting Meeting
(third week)
May

Annual Dinner

If you would be interested in hosting an area meeting the week of
November 13th please contact
Adrienne Amey at 610-952-1538 or
ad_amey@hotmail.com.

PROVISIONAL INFORMATION

Membership Transfers

The JLP would like to welcome our
new Provisional Class. This year we
are lucky to have a diverse group of
talented and dedicated women
who will be learning what the JLP is

Let us give a big welcome to
our new transfers:

Event Dates:
Sept. 30th

Oct. 21st

Provisional Kick-Off Loews Philadelphia 10 am-12 pm
Philadelphia Cares Day 8:30 am - 2:30 pm Meet at the Mann
Music Center

Main Line Closet Thrift Shop
Orientations:
Nov. 28th
Dec. 2nd

7:00 pm
10:00 am

Upcoming Events:
October

Kiehl’s Social for
Provisionals

December

Provisional Holiday
Service Project

and the work we do within the
Community. The Provisional Class will
be formally introduced to the
Membership in the November
Hotline.

Names of Advisors:
Jessica Rosen - Chair

Actives

Deborah Manning from
Stamford-Norwalk, IL
Let us give a heartfelt thank you and
goodbye to the following members:

Genevieve Lynch – Chair-elect

Actives

Ann Felkel

Whitney-Marsha Allsopp to
Charlotte, NC

Carol Brecht

Rachel Arora to Minneapolis, MN

Mindy Freedman

Alicia Byberg to Norfolk-Virginia
Beach, VA

Carol Rose
Jessica Zuniga

In Memoriam

Cindy Metraux
Anna Lee Wahls
Kathy Andre
Julie Wilson
Provisional Registrar:
Bernadette Pitts
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Kathryn A. Foster, age 86, passed
away peacefully in Boca Raton, FL
after a long illness. A life time member of the JLP, she was a member of
the Bridge Club, Cooking Klatch and
won numerous awards as a member
of the Garden Club.

FUNDRAISING
MACY’S Shop for a Cause
by Fanta Waterman

On Saturday, September 16, 2006, the
Junior League of Philadelphia participated in the Macy's Shop for a Cause.
A $5.00 all-day pass entitled members to 20% off regular, sale, and
clearance items at all Macy's stores.
Members took part in the event at
several Macy's locations throughout
Pennsylvania and New Jersey,
including the new Center City store.

The proceeds from the sale of the
passes went to benefit the JLP.
Members were encouraged to register their Macy's credit card on
escrip.com under the Junior League
of Philadelphia group code. Thanks
to those who did, and thanks to all
those who supported this very successful event!

Winter Spree

JLP Purchasing Power

Wednesday, November 30th
from 2:00 – 9:00 p.m.

Buying floral arrangements or gifts?
Help support the JLP through our affiliate relationship with Grower Flowers.
Ten percent of your purchase of floral
arrangements and gifts will go to the
League, as well as 20% of the purchase of plants and fresh cut flowers.
Please encourage your family, friends,
and co-workers to visit the JLP website
and click on the link in the Fundraising
area for their floral and gift purchases.
Purchases can also be made by calling 888-321-7672(ROSE) and using our
affiliate number, 47576.

The Willows in Radnor
Join us in celebrating the holiday season!
The
Junior
League
of
Philadelphia, Inc will hold its second
shopping bazaar this fall. Expect to
find a wide range of gifts suitable for
everyone on your list, including jewelry, handbags, home accessories, holiday decorations and more. Please
contact Susan Henley with questions
at (610)642-7002 or at henelymail2000@yahoo.com.

NEW ADDITIONS

Amy and Bill Hagner welcomed
John Alexander Hagner into the
world at 7:56 AM on August 9th.
Erin Owen and husband Matt Riggan
welcomed Ian Christopher OwenRiggan into the world at 2:51 PM on
September 1st.

by Fanta Waterman

With Fall underway, now is a great
time to complete your mandatory
shop shift at the Main Line Closet. This
is the beginning of the busy season at
the Closet, when lots of Main Line
shoppers drop in to check out our
merchandise. The shop caters to customers who are not necessarily needy
but are extremely cost-conscious and
in search of quality apparel.
To schedule your three-hour shift, call
the Closet in advance to be placed
on the calendar. Please arrive to your
shift five minutes early to sign in and
receive instructions.
If you have to cancel your shift and
cannot send a physical replacement,
you must call and speak with a representative of the Closet at least one
week in advance. Cancellations made
less than one week in advance will be
fined with an option to complete two
shifts within 30 days to avoid the fine.

SOCIAL GROUPS
Dining Out Club:
Dinner at Cantina el Caballito
(1651 Passyunk Ave.) on Oct. 12th.
Contact kate.rollinger@ge.com
for details.

Kara and John Goodchild welcomed
Dean Louis Goodchild into the world
at 10:32PM on August 20th.

THE MAIN LINE
CLOSET

Game Club:
October 15th. Location TBA. Contact
Carol Rose at
phillycarol@comcast.net for details.
Outdoor Club:
Nature Walk in Valley Forge Park on
October 7th. Contact Sarah
Buescher at bueschers@aol.com.
Members who are interested in joining
an existing club please contact the
club leader directly. If you would like
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to start a new club, please place an
announcement in this section of the
Hotline, with your first event and your
contact name, phone and email, and
ask that interested members R.S.V.P
prior to the event.

Visit the website,
www.juniorleaguephila.org,
for information about
upcoming events.

APPLAUSE

NOMINATING
Throughout the coming months, the
Nominating Committee will be using
this space to further expand upon
the role of Nominating and leadership in the League. Some of these
topics include “Characteristics of a
Leader,” “Fast Track to Leadership,”
and “Responsibilities of Committee
Chairs.”

This month, we would like to remind
members of the timelines our committee observes. We encourage
members to nominate either themselves or another League member
for a leadership position, but we
want to ensure that you are aware
of the timeline. We want to thank
those of you who have already
completed the Nominating form
either at the September General
Membership meeting or in the
September edition of the Hotline.

For those of you who have not yet
filled out the Nominating form,
please take a moment to do so and
send it in ASAP so that you can be
given full consideration for a leadership position.
The Executive Board is slated by
January. If you are interested in an
Executive Board position (PresidentElect, Secretary, Treasurer-Elect)
interviews for these positions will be
held in November and December.
The remaining positions (Council
Directors and Committee Chairs)
will be slated in February and
March.
As always, please do not hesitate to
contact a member of the
Nominating committee if you have
any questions about the Nominating
process or timelines.

...to the Provisional Committee for all
their hard work in organizing and running the “Meet and Greets” and having
a great Kick-off.
...to the Loews Hotel in Philadelphia,
for working with the JLP in providing
meeting space for the 2006-2007 year.

SUSTAINING TRANSFERS
Welcome to the JLP Sustainer Group.
You are invited to join in all of the
wonderful activities and interest
groups. If you have any questions
please contact Suzanne VanderVeer
at (610) 525-7447 or Linda Dutton at
(610) 296-3137.

ADVERTISEMENTS
THE JUNIOR LEAGUE GARDEN CLUB
Actives and Sustainers are welcome
to attend the Junior League Garden
Club’s
meeting
on
Monday,
October 23 at 10:30 at the
Tredyffrin Public Library in Wayne.
Chanticleer’s noted horticulturist Dan
Benarcik
has
titled
his
talk
“Fashionably Late, the Garden after
August 1st”. He will explore options
for color and exhilarating texture in

the fall garden. Actives and
Sustainers are encouraged to come
to what promises to be an excellent,
informative talk. If you wish to attend,
please call Graham Boose, program
chair, at (610) 421-7701.
Actives and Sustainers interested in
joining the Junior League Garden
Club should contact Shirley Messina,
President, at (610) 525-7335.

SUSTAINER UPCOMING EVENTS
FINAL CURTAIN CALL – A FEW SEATS LEFT
Tony Award Winner The Drowsy
Chaperone and lunch at Rene Pujol
on Wednesday, November 1, 2006.
Trip will depart from parking lot
behind the Radnor Hotel at 7:30am.
Total cost $160 – includes ticket to the
show, transportation and lunch.
Those who have already deposited
$100, please send in another $60.
NEW reservation must submit $160.
Send ALL payments to Laura Gellrich,
320 Forest Hills Circle, Devon, PA 19333
Questions: Call Rosemarie Frankino
(610)964-1012 or Joyce Shenian
(610)353-7953

BRANDYWINE MUSEUM TRIP
On Thursday October 26th at 9:30
we will be visiting the Brandywine
Museum in Chadds Ford, PA. There
will be two stops: (1) Kuerner farm,
where Andrew Wyeth painted many
scenes, and (2) N.C. Wyeth's studio.
Andrew's grandfather N.C. Wyeth
illustrated many books, including
Treasure Island. This trip does not
include the cost of lunch at the
museum. There are 21 spaces available. To reserve your seat, send a
check for $30 made out to JLP to
Virginia Mulligan, 129 Cheswold Ln.,
Haverford, PA 19041-1801.

Continued on Page 7
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Unique Caribbean Vacation Home on
a largely untouched island. Three
bedrooms, each w/bath and separate entrance. Panoramic ocean
views, large "picture windows.” Many
sandy beaches. Intriguing restaurants.
Ideal for a family or three couples.
Avail Oct.13 through Jan.3. Special
Jr. League rates. (610)642-6071.
Personal Shopping at Bloomingdale’sKing of Prussia “Like No Other Store in
the World”. Hate to shop and no
time? Shop with convenience and
know how with Kathie Guenther,
Sustainer and Manager of Personal
Shopping. The Great fall fashions are
in! (610)337-6382
Boca Raton, Florida Townhouse - available for rental for select weeks in
Spring, 2007. 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths,
neighborhood
pool.
Close
to
beaches, shopping, great golf,
Everglades. Call (610) 296-3137 or
lindadutton@yahoo.com for more info.
Paris for Rent - Stunning 1 bedroom
Left Bank apartment near the Musee
d'Orsay, available for weekly rental.
Very quiet, cheerful, elevator, sleeps
four. For photos and information,
contact Wendy Crowley (Pasadena
League)
at
(626)395-7877
or
davenportdat@earthlink.net

Sustainer News
From the Pumpkin Patch

by Pat Suplee

Things
in
the
Pumpkin Patch are
going well. Bright
Judsen and Pam
Leighton have navigated a successful
and enjoyable trip
to Vancouver and
Seattle; our thanks to them for all their
work! Barbara Gord and Phyllis Scott
have presented us with a very successful, pertinent and interesting Fall
Membership meeting at the Pond
restaurant. Kudos to them for a great
start to the year!
All the interest groups have gotten off
to an energetic start with varied plans

for the year. I hope you have responded to the Fall mailing with the schedules and tear-offs for the various
Bridge groups, Bookmarks, Security,
Evening
Sustainers,
Daytrippers,
Cooking Klatch, Garden Club, and
the other exciting opportunities available. In particular, I hope you have
signed up for the trip to N. C. Wyeth’s
studio and the Kuerner Farm on
October 26th, and for the NYC theater
trip to the Drowsy Chaperone on
November 1st. I also want to thank
Frances (Dede) Hardy for organizing
the Intermediate Evening Bridge
Group. Last year this was the
Beginners Bridge Group. If anyone
feels they would like to join this group,
please contact Dede.

The Project Committee is considering
several projects--please contact Pam
Crutchfield if you would like to assist
with planning. Dede Rieger and Kitten
Susanin are developing a committee
to begin planning the Spring Social
and are looking for volunteers. Thank
you to all who have helped us get off
to such a great start!
Hopefully, the Great Pumpkin will
arrive with his bounteous harvest and
blessings for all of us and Lucy will not
pull the football out from under our
foot at the last moment.
Cheers!

SUSTAINER UPCOMING EVENTS
Continued from Page 6

AFTERNOON BRUSH-UP BRIDGE
Come and enjoy an afternoon of
fun while brushing up on your Bridge
game. See old friends and make
some new ones. Games are held
on the first Monday and the third
Thursday of each month from
1:00 – 4:00 pm All levels are welcome.
To R.S.V. P. please contact
the hostess:
October 2 – Annabel Wilson
(610) 688-7816
October 19 – Ann Vaughn
(610) 293-0870
November 5 – Barbara Gord
(610) 975-0492
November 16 - Hazel Hurley
(610) 695-8243

BOOKMARKS READING LIST
Join us! BOOKMARKS meets on the
3rd Thursday of each month at
7:30 pm. Please contact the hostess
for details.
October 19 – Night by Ellie Wiesel
(First of trilogy that includes Dawn
and Day – optional to add, and
advised to read in that order.) In a
new translation by his wife, “Wiesel
has taken his own anguish and

imaginatively metamorphosed it
into art.”
Hostess: Deedie O’Donnell
(610) 353-6672
Leader: TBD

Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn by Mark Twain
November 16 -

takes us down the Mississippi in one of
Twain’s most famous, most interpreted, and most controversial classics.
Hostess: TBD – contact Karen Miller
(610) 688-0282
Leader: Erlis Wickersham
We will not meet in December.

WINE AND CHEESE
On Thursday, October 12, 2006,
Ardmore Cheese & Graumann’s Deli
in Wynnewood will provide gourmet
cheeses from several select countries
as well as an expert’s insight on the
culture of cheese and its use. Come
and enjoy not only fabulous cheeses
but also wine, fruit and friendship.
Event will take place at the home of
Linda Dutton (564 Woodlea Lane,
Berwyn), and will begin at 7:00 pm.
Please R.S.V.P. to Nancy Henry by
October 5th. Mail checks for $15.00
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(made out to JLP) to Nancy Henry
416 Chandlee Drive, Berwyn, PA,
19312. Contact Jane Green at
(610) 566-8167 or Marianne
McClatchy at (610) 519-1160.

MEDICAL WORKSHOP
This workshop will cover the timely
and important issue of decisions at
the end of life. The role of living wills
and healthcare proxies in the context of compassionate care will be
the focus of this presentation.
Mary Theresa Conner, a noted ethicist from St. Francis Hospital in
Pittsburgh will be our speaker. Susan
Mease, a JLP member and a notary
public, will be present at the meeting
to assist anyone who would like to
create their living will.
The workshop will take place at the
home of Marilyn Sprague (647
Clovelly Lane, Devon) on Thursday,
November 9, 2006 at 6:30PM. Mail
checks for $18.00 (made out to JLP)
to Nancy Henry 416 Chandlee Drive,
Berwyn, PA, 19312. Contact Jane
Green at (610)566-8167 or Marianne
McClatchy at (610)519-1160.

UPCOMING DATES

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Kara Goodchild

OCTOBER
2nd
7th
12th
12th
12th
15th
18th
19th
19th
21st
23rd
25th
26th
28th
28th

Sustainer Brush-up Bridge – Hostess Annabel Wilson (610) 688-7816 - 1:00 to 4:00 pm
Outdoor Club – Walk in Valley Forge
Dining Club – Catina el Caballito, Philadelphia
Sustainer Cooking Klatch – contact Mary Burr (610) 688-5892 -12:00 noon
Evening Sustainers – Cheese tasting – contact Nancy Henry (610) 408-8525 - 7:00 pm
Game Club/ Wine Club event
General Membership Meeting at PNI in Conshohocken – Training at 6:30
Meeting at 7:00
Sustainer Brush-up Bridge – Hostess Ann Vaughn (610) 293-0870 - 1:00 to 4:00 pm
Sustainer Bookmarks – Hostess Deedie O’Donnell (610) 353-6672 - 7:30 pm
Provisional Event - Philadelphia Cares Day - 8:30am - 2:30pm - Meet at the Mann
Music Center
Junior League Garden Club – Tredyffrin Public Library, Wayne - 10:30 am
Training – The ABCs of Mentoring: Basic Mentor Training – 6:30 pm – Mission Credit
Brandywine Museum Trip – contact Virginia Mulligan (610) 649-0113 - 9:30 am
Reading Rocks – Christian Street YMCA – Philadelphia – Mission Credit
Wine Club – Blind Tasting

NOVEMBER
1st
5th
9th
9th

President

Susan Mostek

President-Elect

Heidi Tirjan

Secretary

Jennifer Joy

Treasurer

Gabrielle Thorne

Communications

Samantha Soldan

Community

Gerda Gallop Goodman

Development

Kate Forester

Fundraising

Elizabeth Haussman

Membership Development

Carli Younce

Sustainer New York Theater Trip – contact Rosemarie Frankino at (610) 964-1012
depart 7:30 am
Sustainer Brush-up Bridge -Hostess Barbara Gord at (610 )975-0492 - 1:00 to 4:00 pm
Evening Sustainers – Medical Workshop - contact Nancy Henry (610 )408-8525 - 6:30 pm
Sustainer Cooking Klatch – contact Mary Burr (610) 688-5892 - 12:00 noon

For up to the minute events and dates, please check the website
www.juniorleaguephila.org

Nominating

Joann Falciani

Parliamentarian

Marcelle Parrish

Treasurer-Elect

Patricia Suplee

Sustainer Chair

Pam Crutchfield

Sustainer Chair--Elect

The Junior League of Philadelphia, Inc.
27 W. Lancaster Avenue
Ardmore, PA 19003
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Debra Bedrosian Vozzo

Immediate Past President

HOTLINE
Deadlines

November is September 25th
December is October 25th
January is November 25th
In order to publish the Hotline
in a timely manner, articles are
to be submitted via email
to the JLP Website at
hotline@juniorleaguephila.org
Editor: Paula Brumbelow
Sustainer Editor: Marge Devlin
Office: 610-645-9696
Office Fax: 610-645-0996
www.juniorleaguephila.org
Main Line Closet: 610-896-8828
Hours: Monday–Saturday 10–5

The Junior League of Philadelphia, Inc is
an organization of women committed to
promoting volunteerism, developing the
potential of women and improving the
community through the effective action
and leadership of trained volunteers.
Its purpose is exclusively educational
and charitable.

